February 19, 2021

Scott A. Cook
TheatreWorks Florida, Artistic Producer
8 East Cypress Street
Davenport, FL 33837

Dear Mr. Cook,

The Polk Arts Alliance is submitting this letter in support of the exciting professional, high quality productions that are being done by TheatreWorks Florida in our communities.

With many challenges due to COVID-19, relocation and loosing an entire season in 2020 you continue your mission successfully! Your new partnerships and musical series will bring events of excellence in the arts for everyone, building stronger communities, improving the quality of life and helping in revitalization.

The great work of TheatreWorks Florida engages audiences, creates programming and opportunities that positively impacts all our citizens including students, the elderly, the disabled, underserved populations in central Florida at a time we need it the most.

As Polk County’s only professional theater, the award winning TheatreWorks Florida continues to help establish Polk County as a premiere arts & culture destination.

We are very proud and fortunate to have such a level of artistic quality and expertise that TheatreWorks Florida contributes to the community’s cultural enrichment and provides opportunities and experiences unique to our Central Florida region.

Sincerely,

Meri Mass
Executive Director

Polk County’s Officially Designated Arts Agency